Saturday, November 3, 2012

Above (L to R): Monument
Police Chief Jacob Shirk
is congratulated by acting
Tri-Lakes Monument Fire
Protection District board
President Bill Ingram at
Shirk’s swearing-in ceremony
for his appointment to the
board. Photo by Bernard
Minetti.
The drawback was that all batteries would require replacement
upon return to the district. Also,
different charging units would
be needed. He cautioned that,
“We are bordering on being in
trouble.”
When asked how many
replacements would be needed,
Link replied, “A conservative
estimate would be 22 handShift schedule
(Cont. from page 1)
for three weeks in a row and then
have that day off for nine weeks
in a row. Jack stated that he and
the other battalion chiefs would
like to try a 48-hour per week
and 96 hours per two-week pay
period in a one-year trial. At this
point, there were no indications
that any increase in pay totals
would result.
When asked why he wanted
to do this, Jack replied,
“We can talk about agency
benefits first ….” He then
turned to union represen-
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helds.” He said this would cost
about $128,000. He said it would
be more expensive to phase in
a replacement schedule for this
equipment, noting it would be
better to start with a completely
“fresh system.” He said, “It is an
unfortunate reality.”
Jack said there was no
amount listed under the communications section of the
budget for 2013, but if the mill
levy passes, they would restore
$622,000 in the capital expenditure section for equipment
replacement. The expenditure,
Jack stated, would not be scheduled until 2014. Jack stated that
they would also explore grants
for funding.
Battalion Chief Lovato said
cardiac monitors would cost
$5,000 to $8,000 to replace to
the newer standards. He added
that the lifespan of equipment
is generally five to seven years
and it is expensive to replace. He
added that some things would
have to be looked at right away
as capital items.

Jack noted that district employees’ salaries were frozen
in the 2013 budget except for
items that are legally required.
He said, “Are the employees
happy … no.” He stated that the
amount in the line item for parttime and overtime pay would be
the same. He also indicated that
if the mill levy increase passes,
the district would look at restoring two paramedic positions. He
noted that the uniform replacement budget line item for 2013
remains at $12,000 and that the
program continues to be reactive—uniforms are replaced as
required due to wearing out or
an event that makes uniform
replacement necessary.
Monument Police Chief Jake
Shirk was sworn in as a district
board member at the meeting.
The board concluded the
open session and went into executive session for “determining
positions relative to negotiations.”
Bernard Minetti can be contacted at bernardminetti@ocn.me.

tative Mike Keough to explain
the proposed changes. Directors
Roger Lance and Jake Shirk
asked similar questions about
why this was presented to the
board, because they considered it
an internal administrative function controlled by the battalion
chiefs.
Jack discussed the present
overtime schedule and how it
would be affected and a possible cost reduction with the new

schedule. He said it would provide benefits to the employees.
“Let’s face it,” Jack said.
“We have not done COLA, (cost
of living adjustment), we have
not kept up with inflation; the
last raise that was above COLA
was in 2007 .…” But at the Nov.
15, 2010, board meeting, a 3
percent pay increase was passed
and was effective in 2011. No
federal COLA was enacted in
either 2010 or 2011. Inflation was
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NCA Accredited, State Licensed i
Dedicated to Catholic Values
i
Financial Aid Available
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Full Day & Half Day Preschool
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Core Knowledge Curriculum
Saxon Math
Highly Qualified Teachers
Limited Class Size

Call or visit to enroll
Sheila Whalen
Principal

Fr. Don Brownstein
Pastor

719-481-1855

124 First Street, Monument • www.ucsppr.org
St. Peter Catholic School will provide a Christ-centered education that
meets individual student needs and will develop all children spiritually
and educationally to become leaders in the church and the world.
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(719) 487-9119

service@turbosrv.com
Awnings, Appliances,
Electrical, Solar, LP, Plumbing,
Satellites, AV, Hydronic, Parts
& Accessories, Trailer Brakes
& Lighting, and more...

I-25 & Baptist Road—Adjacent to King Soopers
Open 9 am to 10 pm Monday-Saturday
10 am to 7 pm Sunday



Custom Window Coverings • Painted Furniture
Unique Home Accessories • Furniture Painting Classes

• Over 1,100 Varieties of Imported and Domestic Wines
• 500 Varieties and Sizes of Micro, Import, and Domestic Beers
• Fine Cigars • Wide Variety of Spirits • Walk-In Wine Cooler

*Sale ends 12/31/12.

125 Second St., Monument
719.265.9921
Tue - Fri 10-4
Sat 10-3
www.ShadesofAmber.net

